Solve them easily and surely with MORTON "Peace-of-Mind" Products

**Mecopar**
- Broad-spectrum weed control...safer on sensitive grasses. Including blue grasses, fescues, Bermuda and even bent grasses at fairway cutting height.
- Eliminates virtually all common turf weeds including dandelion, clover, chickweed, English daisy, Veronica, spurge, knotweed, plantain and others.

**Mecopex**
- A specific weed killer proven safe on sensitive grasses, even short-cut bent—especially effective on clover, chickweed, knotweed and plantain. Low volatility lessens drift hazard.

**Panogen**
- **Turf Fungicide**
  - For maximum disease control on the biggest variety of diseases—Helminthosporium fading out and damping off, melting out, dollar spot, copper spot, fairy ring, brown patch, and snow mold.

**ALL WATER SOLUBLE LIQUIDS...APPLIED EASILY WITH TURF SPRAYING EQUIPMENT...READ THE LABELS FOR BEST RESULTS...SEND FOR INFORMATION**

MORTON CHEMICAL COMPANY
Division of Morton International, Inc.
110 N. WACKER DRIVE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606